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1.1. Status of the eGovernment Status of the eGovernment 
lawlaw

nn 2010 2010 -- 20112011
–– the legislative the legislative intentintent oof the law f the law (basic goals of the (basic goals of the 

prepared law) prepared law) was prepared by Ministry of was prepared by Ministry of FFinanceinance
–– this legislative this legislative intentintent wwas approved by the as approved by the 

GovernmentGovernment
»» even even after electionsafter elections

–– a a law law proposal was prepared proposal was prepared byby Ministry of Finance Ministry of Finance 
at beginning 2012at beginning 2012

»» iit has been t has been publicly publicly rejectedrejected due to missing the basic goals due to missing the basic goals 
of approved legislative intentof approved legislative intent
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nn 20122012
–– after elections after elections (Q1/2012) (Q1/2012) the intensive work on the the intensive work on the 

law preparation has been resumedlaw preparation has been resumed
»» a working group containing external experts has been a working group containing external experts has been 

establishedestablished
–– currently there is a working version of the law currently there is a working version of the law 

proposal, that is being proposal, that is being presented for a presented for a formal formal 
approval processapproval process

»» MinistriesMinistries
»» GovernmentGovernment
»» National ParliamentNational Parliament
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2.2. Basic principlesBasic principles
nn General goals to be accomplished by the lawGeneral goals to be accomplished by the law

–– tthe law should cover all execution of public he law should cover all execution of public 
authority (state administration and selfauthority (state administration and self--
administration)administration)

–– it should provide a general framework for all it should provide a general framework for all 
processes (unless specific legislation defined processes (unless specific legislation defined 
differences)differences)

nn Definition of eGovernmentDefinition of eGovernment
–– electronic execution of public authority electronic execution of public authority via via 

electronic communicationelectronic communication
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nn Basic principlesBasic principles
–– electronic and electronic and „„paperpaper--basedbased““ processes have the processes have the 

same legal validitysame legal validity
–– all public administration bodies all public administration bodies shall execute shall execute 

public authority electronically public authority electronically ((„„paper documentspaper documents““
are results of conversion of electronic documents)are results of conversion of electronic documents)

–– user can decide user can decide how to communicate how to communicate ––
electronically or electronically or „„paper basedpaper based““ in each stepin each step

–– public administration bodies public administration bodies may not require data, may not require data, 
that is accessible in reference registers that is accessible in reference registers (e.g. (e.g. 
companies register, citizens register etc.)companies register, citizens register etc.)

–– communication is based on structured data communication is based on structured data 
(electronic forms)(electronic forms)
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nn General architectureGeneral architecture
–– access pointsaccess points

»» Central governmental portalCentral governmental portal
nn access to electronic mailboxaccess to electronic mailbox
nn all electronic services published at this placeall electronic services published at this place

»» Specialised portalSpecialised portal
nn electronic services focused on a specific area (e.g. single windelectronic services focused on a specific area (e.g. single window ow 

for customs processes)for customs processes)

»» Integrated service pointIntegrated service point
nn assisted communication (via operator !onassisted communication (via operator !on--behalfbehalf““ of the user, the of the user, the 

conversion of paperconversion of paper--based and electronic documents is provided)based and electronic documents is provided)

»» Contact centreContact centre
nn mainly for information provision, since the authorisation of legmainly for information provision, since the authorisation of legal al 

acts via phone is not legislatively coveredacts via phone is not legislatively covered
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nn General architectureGeneral architecture
–– Common modulesCommon modules

»» Identity and authentication moduleIdentity and authentication module
»» Electronic mailbox moduleElectronic mailbox module
»» Payments modulePayments module
»» Central electronic registry (processing of electronic Central electronic registry (processing of electronic 

documents with electronic signature)documents with electronic signature)
»» Electronic forms moduleElectronic forms module
»» Electronic delivery moduleElectronic delivery module
»» Notification moduleNotification module
»» Module of official communication (exchange of Module of official communication (exchange of 

information and reference data between public authority information and reference data between public authority 
bodies)bodies)
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nn Identity and authorizationIdentity and authorization
–– Physical personsPhysical persons

»» Identifier = birth number + name + surnameIdentifier = birth number + name + surname
»» or identifier given in the country of residenceor identifier given in the country of residence

–– Legal personsLegal persons
»» Identifier = identification numberIdentifier = identification number
»» or identifier given in the country of residenceor identifier given in the country of residence

–– AutentificationsAutentifications
»» identifier + autentificatoridentifier + autentificator
»» Autentificator issued by Ministry of Interior (eID card by Autentificator issued by Ministry of Interior (eID card by 

default, others can be used also default, others can be used also –– e.g. grid card, onee.g. grid card, one--time time 
password token, etc)password token, etc)

»» For specialised portal also other autentification can be For specialised portal also other autentification can be 
used, general autentification method has to be supported used, general autentification method has to be supported 
alsoalso
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nn Identity and authorisationIdentity and authorisation
–– Authorisation Authorisation 

»» In line with the prepared In line with the prepared RRegulation of theegulation of the European European 
PParliament arliament on electronic identification and trust services on electronic identification and trust services 
for electronic transactions in the internalfor electronic transactions in the internal marketmarket

»» QES unless specific legislation defines other authorisation QES unless specific legislation defines other authorisation 
mechanism mechanism 

nn allowed mechanisms will be published by Ministry of Interiorallowed mechanisms will be published by Ministry of Interior
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nn Electronic mailbox and electronic deliveryElectronic mailbox and electronic delivery
–– Electronic mailboxElectronic mailbox

»» Purpose Purpose –– a place where electronic documents a place where electronic documents 
(messages) are delivered(messages) are delivered

»» Created automatically for every physical and legal person Created automatically for every physical and legal person 
(accesseibe via Central portral or Integrated Service Point)(accesseibe via Central portral or Integrated Service Point)

»» Activation = allowing for electronic deliveryActivation = allowing for electronic delivery
nn Physical persons Physical persons –– voluntarilyvoluntarily
nn Legal persons Legal persons –– by defaultby default

»» Deactivation Deactivation –– in situations defined by legislationin situations defined by legislation
»» Acces to electronic maiboxAcces to electronic maibox

nn owner by defaultowner by default
nn any person to which access rights were granted by the ownerany person to which access rights were granted by the owner
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nn Electronic mailbox and electronic deliveryElectronic mailbox and electronic delivery
–– Moment of deliveryMoment of delivery

»» Public administration bodyPublic administration body
nn time when the message/document was stored in the electronic time when the message/document was stored in the electronic 

mailboxmailbox
nn a delivery receipt is created and signed and returned to the sena delivery receipt is created and signed and returned to the senderder

»» Physical and legal personPhysical and legal person
nn when document is delivered as registeredwhen document is delivered as registered

–– the time when the document is pick up and this act is the time when the document is pick up and this act is 
authorised by the receiverauthorised by the receiver

–– after 15 days after storage of the document (fiction of deliveryafter 15 days after storage of the document (fiction of delivery))
nn In other cases In other cases –– next day after storagenext day after storage
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nn Electronic execution of public authorityElectronic execution of public authority
–– Electronic submission Electronic submission 

»» every document communicated towards public every document communicated towards public 
administration bodyadministration body

»» by submitting electronic submission a legaly by submitting electronic submission a legaly 
stated/requested duty is fulfilledstated/requested duty is fulfilled

–– electronic official documentselectronic official documents
»» every document created and communicated by public every document created and communicated by public 

administration bodyadministration body
»» has the same legal validity as paperhas the same legal validity as paper--based document based document 

defined by specific legislationdefined by specific legislation
»» usage of mandate certificates to authorise official usage of mandate certificates to authorise official 

documents (defining the role/authority of the owner)documents (defining the role/authority of the owner)
–– based on electronic formsbased on electronic forms

»» structured data usable in other processes, potential for structured data usable in other processes, potential for 
automated processingautomated processing
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nn Guaranteed conversionGuaranteed conversion
–– A proces, where tho form of the document is A proces, where tho form of the document is 

converted into another formconverted into another form
0101 1010 1001 1100
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0001 1010 1101 1100
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nn Guaranteed conversionGuaranteed conversion
–– Process characteristicsProcess characteristics

»» has to be done in line with this lawhas to be done in line with this law
nn the information content has to be preservedthe information content has to be preserved
nn converted data from the source document can be distinguished converted data from the source document can be distinguished 

from any data added in the conversion processfrom any data added in the conversion process
nn Security elements of the source document are replaced by securitSecurity elements of the source document are replaced by security y 

elements providing at least the same level of assuranceelements providing at least the same level of assurance

»» only an authorised body can perform authorised only an authorised body can perform authorised 
conversionconversion

–– Resulting documentResulting document
»» has the same legal value as original (source) documenthas the same legal value as original (source) document
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nn Electronic paymentsElectronic payments
–– allowing the onallowing the on--line payments (basic preline payments (basic pre--requisite requisite 

for provision of onfor provision of on--line services)line services)
–– still in discussion due to attemps to introduce still in discussion due to attemps to introduce 

electronic fee stampselectronic fee stamps
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nn Registers and reference dataRegisters and reference data
–– reference datareference data

»» source of legal valid data, equivalent to any papersource of legal valid data, equivalent to any paper--based based 
form (e.g. output from Company register)form (e.g. output from Company register)

»» has to be used, may not be required from requester of the has to be used, may not be required from requester of the 
serviceservice

–– Central registry of reference dataCentral registry of reference data
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3.3. Impact on business entitiesImpact on business entities
nn Allowing electronic communication with public Allowing electronic communication with public 

authoritiesauthorities
–– all agendas may be executed in electronic formall agendas may be executed in electronic form
–– reducing administrative burdens reducing administrative burdens –– reducing the reducing the 

provision of many paper documents (reference provision of many paper documents (reference 
data)data)

–– reducing costsreducing costs
»» fees for electronic services reducedfees for electronic services reduced
»» No fees for communication of paperNo fees for communication of paper--based documentsbased documents

nn New dutiesNew duties
–– electronic delivery automatically applicable to all electronic delivery automatically applicable to all 

business entitiesbusiness entities
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4.4. Open issuesOpen issues
nn Electronic communicationElectronic communication

–– the law defines only electronic communication with the law defines only electronic communication with 
public authoritiespublic authorities

–– „„commercialcommercial““ electronic communication not electronic communication not 
coveredcovered

–– electronic delivery service providers have to be electronic delivery service providers have to be 
introduced (due to prepared EU legislation)introduced (due to prepared EU legislation)

nn International interoperabilityInternational interoperability
–– standards have to be set up supporting the usage standards have to be set up supporting the usage 

of panof pan--european serviceseuropean services
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Thank you.
Questions ?
Thank you.Thank you.
Questions ?Questions ?


